
Susan Tonso
Graphic designer/UX designer

Contacts

Graphic designer currently transitioning to UI and UX design.  I 
worked in various design fields, before discovering UX design in my 
last job as a graphic designer for a start-up in London. I am 
completing a course with Google that is giving me the basis to work 
in this new design field. Having worked in graphic design for almost 
10 years gives me a strong foundation to progress on this new 
adventure, where I am eager to learn and grow.

Education

About

Google UX Design Professional Certificate

Coursera certificate



Design for Visual Communication

University of the Arts London

Post graduate certificate



Design and Visual Communication

Politecnico di Torino

Industrial and graphic design

Dec 2022


Mar 2023

Oct 2015


July 2016

Sept 2010


Sept 2014

what3words, London

Fast-paced start-up environment. I was quick to adapt to 
new roles and tasks. I learned more about UX and UI, 
worked with 50+ languages to localise our performance 
marketing campaigns, web pages, push notifications, 
newsletters and layouts for print and advertisement.



Dunter, Turin

Small studio where I was responsible for the graphic 
design area, managing timings with team and clients.



Bellissimo, Turin

Medium size studio where I helped organise a festival 
about the future of the cities.



Simonetti Studio, Turin

Small agency where I worked on newspaper and web BTL, 
merchandising, branding and strategy. 



Intesa San Paolo bank group, Milan

Big bank group where I co-directed the webtv. As the only 
designer, I was a reference for the marketing department.



White studio, Turin

Small editorial studio where I learned about set design and 
still-life photography.

Jan 2020


Nov 2022

Dec 2017


Jul 2019

July 2017


Dec 2017

Oct 2016


July 2017

Dec 2014


June 2015

May 2013


July 2014

Work experience

susantonso.com

susantonso.co@gmail.com

Nice, France

+33 6 41 43 76 56 

Soft skills

team player

organised

precise

curious

adaptable




Languages

Italian - native

English - C1

French - A2 ongoing 

Photoshop

Indesign

Illustrator

Figma

Google Workspace

Microsoft Office

Adobe XD

Skills

Design  
UX/UI - testing and design

Human-Centered Design 

UX research and testing

User Journeys and storyboarding 
Wireframing and prototyping  
Information architecture 
Design for accessibility  
Responsive Design

Visual design and layout

Print and editorial

Branding and advertisement

Photography and retouch

https://www.susantonso.com/portfolio

